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Mut* interest hw already been mani
fested by the Meeds and p*lr>че of the 
•oh. «4, In the fed ihel e Oerwian teaober 
bee beeo engaged as direrior of loeUtio 
lion for the plena Through the per 
wmeJ efforts at e musician resident in 
Berlin, the oommiller here been fortu
nate In eeouring the eervleee of Frsulein 
Mergerethe Zook, who bee e*lgb repu 
talion both see teacher end j*layer upon 
the piano.

Freuleie Zurk is e lady 
wmal quellAoelioos, end haserooyed 
highest musical instruction of Germ 
Hhe i« a pupil of Herr Professor Berth 
iu the KunirUcher Hoch Scbuls (Boyel 
College of Music) in Berlin, end beers 
the highest recommendations, both as a 
teacher «id as a performer in public.

It may here be appropriate to remark 
that the mere fact of being a student in 
the Koniglicht-r Hoch Schule is a 
recommendation in itself, же only a 
limited 
milled

"ülV.Û. » h.lnr., lit. of uni— .Ь,у 1ІЬ. Гтст ЬгІІИ 
(Mau* і» lit* toraitrannte, U» H «ter. winter nnte **t üram oel чріп b

йГАїдав **•—
laurentian mountains an the burisoo. We knew no more until we woke up et 
Follow the riser end you will find the -Newcastle, N. В . end saw hoar frost on

ЙД. r‘‘ S3S ЙД
laaeege At Windsor Junction, for dinner,

Iff the city itself much has been nothing 1-М I may eioept an old gnat 
sriuen and said, but nothing too ex- too tough for killing, and some blaouite 
travangtiy. Champlain cannot behtm- „f the seventeenth century. At Port 
»red too much fur what be did in found- Williams stalloo the sun turned and 
ing this queen of Canadian cities— looked at us over hie west shoulder re- 
t hough, se I write the word Canadian, 1 proach fully. Five days we hsd travelled 
sni conscious of losing part of its force together, from sunrise to sunset -but we 
in the presence of one indisputable fact, had cheated him out of four nighU fare ! 
gut bee is nut properly a Canadian, bu| В. B.
a French city. It is difficult to ryalixe
that one is on Canadian territory. Ill EIGHTS AMD 80UMD8 II ІЖШІ.
the 60,001' mliabitanU, but 8,000 are -----
English speaking. You bear French, 
spoken on every side. The shops, the 
houses, the churches, the street scenes Dear Girls and 
and life arc unmistakably French. On under the eaves of
second thought this is not to be re- with our backs to the house, we are 
g relied Canadian life—social, artistic, standing on the gravelly ground.. Oof 
political, and intellectual—is, and will elbows are leaning on the edge of a high, 
be in the future, all the richer and fuller broad platform. This broad, strung 
fur iu intermixture of the racy Celtic platform hee two houses built on top of 
element. It. Trees are planted in iL Here and

I Bsbgut with a calx driver just inside there grass is growing on it. The sky is 
the Bte. Faye < .ate : iu roof. It is not a modern platform.

How much do you aak by the hour 7" Ц U made of stones and red earth. 1 he 
“On. dollar for the first hour and breast of this platform,—the part that 

seventy-five cents fur the next." runs up from our feet to our elbows is a
How much will you take and show smooth, whitewashed stone wall.- About 

us everything Г as far from the edge of the platform as a
F і ry thing 7 boy could throw his cap against the
t re, al least everything mentioned wind, is the front platform of a small 

>«I this card,’ holding out a card con- house. Here, close to the edge of the
lathing the following niodis. list platform, sitting in a circle, washing

- ........................................ ... " ' ‘7 * їїЛії&а. A Diplomatic Mothar.

.'.^'ийшїии “‘em- Негг ™e ^2”,^ 1\‘і0опі»егПЬм"їо1їьеетепта.:'
rate,, І...*» .-.ьГ ' ■nLm.,1 ге,ІЇЛЗ*Й«“.^її^їь Æ “І know, Jam. a, Ibat you rarely ko

Нот. W.dle. ............  оі Plains of ^ „у “See 8*7*h’s big heap of out evenings, and you know that it is
Beauj-rt As) lutu, Mont ( ... UppUma grabs a handful of it. because this careful little motherof

1 *............їїз'ійй

......... . —

Sf.r- ; магдагл
ils '«лг,y tiring ...........dsids Ol' r^p^grSm7in7ro?toftheiTh5me . “' v«y well, if you care so much about

=гї£пй-їЛ—ч n,6ht-
ч.. , ....... Hal І.. Ш taa» 'now we adulte a drive. Now we *'

ггЗгіг-зь;"Л x SSSS ТаЩVr"?' 01 kküta H. S nrtit borne. Bo. voo3™^
Е*-£Ч ЗНГггІл^

ESfHEEE
•ч- .We^-edlheferr, toLcMhe ьїота LlMn hi. «J. .1$™^ BriabL’SU^ U nôiï 6mL

imm pata* imm îbe'^'wmdow. «Li h“ta ршїіодш'в P1*06 f™ • b°»jf ,U|l »‘one ln lbe oveo,',
then K5oJb% to the river. Ever, mo- SL™ "‘"Tl th™ TwhiL - .ÇK and I .hail not allow you toBp-

'ZKi^rwtJittt, EEi-b-b^v.
Ь6Ж£ІЙ Küfeïï мГт.яГ';ж
ЇЛЕЛГЙ^ЇîStog St
Uurenudea are beaide the nver all the Becu.e her hem! i. .haved,
way, bul they never ovemhadow IL we know ahe la a widow. Probably .he 
They form a nmjeaUe bmîkground,- u the ^het> mother. She doe. 
aome of the hlghiat ритм are over w„t him to aell the cow. The people
2,000 ft.-but you feel malmcUvefy that o( lndi, ,0„bip the cow. They think
they were made for the nver, and not u honor that ahe ahould aUow them
the nver for them. At laduuaac they И u,e in ,me hou» with her. 
me suddenly rent in tvaj фу the Before ee bou„hl thia cow. a man 
dagnenay coming to join the greater ше<1 И Uri , „J c^f to
nver, which J. now bouae every morning and night. He
mile, from shore to .bore. There u hwi to milk where we could watch him.
. сипиш commet between the nafhe. „ did not -lU.h Mm he would dip 
of place, on the bank, of the upJ„, giDd ordiny water be could get 
Lawrence, and tboae ol the laUnda j;d • u Чш Шв milt. The oo- 
acattered «l.mg ito b«um. Among, wou,g not t,ve ю? milk unl„„
Abe former are the от» we need to love b ht lhe ^,r. He u.ed b. carry the 
ton-cue front the geography. Oaape, ealf up le hU inn. ahead of the mother, 
li in*venture, Bellecnaaae. nL Hya- , fne n\Rbt we aaw the man coming with 
ctmhe. St. .lega, St. Denis, etc., while the calf in hit arma, hut it looked very 
the latter contain «ici. gem. of nom- ,li|r Thm ,e til .hooted with l.ugh- 
, nd.ture « Crane IvMhd Uuuae, M The calf h«i died. The m.n had 
veal, Onion, Apple, Wood l.Uar ,1иІМ iu ,kl„ .uh ..raw. He I,ad 
Stone Hfet ltow and Hat uni ,lllck in ,Mr w„Jr„ p*., jual „ the 
muat cupl.oniou. Brmaiy Id. І. «Ьті-Ьоу and In hi. raaay " on. at 
1“^. Tin- intercolonial car. are fur- ,,„b When he aetlhU aliifled
m.h.vl with .UUon todlcatora. a w.n u ^ ,jde ,h„ ,b„ pul b„
boa hong tip al each end ol the car and p,„u, „f milk If
worked I,у a simple crank lbe «m- rather fa. farmer toll
doctor come, in after each .rat..... lira , lhr ,M,,
beeu passed, yells tho n*m<; of tue next Yours
station st the top of his voice, turns the 
handle of the indicator, which rings a 
bell, and the name sum's into view.
Between the three you are kept pretty 
well informed ot your whereabouts.

The meet striking feature of this part, 
of Quebec is the miiltiplicty of pole 
fences. At a distance they seem to cover 
the whole ground. Tue Anxiety of 

to obtain river fruutaans. 
tinned dividt

A JOUEMEY WITH THM IUM.

At nine o'clock the thir 1 morning we 
were in Montreal, ihrvading our way 
along the Lechine canal, ah* re moat of 
wharves are situated. The day jcoved the 
exceptionally hot. The sun shoos al
most fiercely enough to scorch iba skin , 
the route and pavements rt Hided the 
burning heat . and the wind blew the 
dost in cl.fuds. lie city crunch«1 at 
the fool of Mount Royal and seemed U> 
gasp tor breath. What a contrast to the 
Montreal ol wtuUr, fii.ku.g with g«**i 
cheer and stung to activity »>y the trust 
and enow.- As It is certain that .climate 
influences chsracUr, the city should 
breed s race ol m.u <xsnUming the 
tropical fierceness of a tigrr wiu. tue 
strength and endurance ot the 1'ulnr 
bear. It Is a city of conlrsals. delight
ing your .stlieuc nostrils with iu fine 
aroma ol medin val hutury and rv

any

Гаг U»y aed tilrle la Гає ad a.

barj our more prst lical work 
equally gratified with the 

enterprise that

mance, while 
a-day eyes are 
evidences of
surround you on every band. Here, 
the river, canal, ducks sud wharves 
bristle with m»h s.Uns air 
the rattling of wheels and 
busy men, then the quaint, narrow 
BtreeU, Stroup ol monks t-r nuns, or the 
•juiet interior ul the old Boi 
Church, help to transport you llilo the 
enchanted grounds of legend and ».i|*er-

M.atof the buildings ere of gray stout 
Ft. Iam«s street U a piece ol modern 
bjndon, sulalantial, business like. pr« 
sen ting s solid fneil ol brUUsnt piste- 
glass effects and rows of wide awake 
ware bouse windows, varied by an <*'- 
cast. >nal bank or hut el. and the luavel > • 
pillars of the lily риИ-оіІка Near by, 
the swinging doors of Notre liante t 
into an «Iiscurity whit à. euflsàw I 
n<* ooncswi she tawdnness of th«

itlsee is Dot without IIS • harm 
The red flame of live sa* i 
like s star, and the surpiloHl 
the priests flit In the gloom like stray 
m-Mtb«ame. I uromg again Ці the 
strvti. the UsnsiUlWi is Ml marked as an | Abraitam 
exhilarating ріиіщг Infix t> l water 
('ala dsah by at a rattling | 
different from the stately j щ 
trot in Toronto. Uff is bus) 
earnest, In splU llie heal

To war-la evening ws went U. the 
Bonsveulure stau-m aiut Uxuk the train 
for Làrhlne, nine mil-s distant, in onW 
to meet the down4*»miiig mall Uial 
run th. rapids we bad inland 
frwind the lead crowded with exrussksi 
ists, French Vansilisra, nnat uf them, 
celehnuiiig one ol Un ir rrligiirii holi
days. They formed s staking picture, 
framed in by lb# background ol whirl 
ing, tossing waU-rs. the women dreaeed 

^ inliriglit color», th# men smoking, all 
with animated face and eyes, and ail 
talking incessantly. "I hecin ulàr of the 
RicheTK u and Ontario Navigation 
says that talking їж alun st im|aasibis in 
running the 1 jAChtne rapids. Thé 

v writer knows not Whereof he speaks.
Nothing but shooUng into Un deatli 
silence Uej’iMitl Nugara would silence a 
French Canadian or the Canadian, mt 
French, who talks at concerts and other 
places where one is нopposed to listen.
As wc approached the first pitch of the 
rapids the babel of voices increased and 

. excitement waxed high. The boat be
gins to pitch slightly ss it enters the 
seething mass, but the hands at the 
wheel are so true, and the boat takes its 
way so unconcernedly, that one does not 
half appreciate the difficulty/ Indeed, 
to a careless observer, there ЧІ little to 
indicate difficulty or danger except the 
eyes of the three men al the wheel.
Looking straight ahead, with the 
culiar distended look that means 
tense watchfulness, those eyes seemed 
to express, in their steely glitter, both 
the danger and the skill and determi
nation that made the boat glide un
harmed through the treacherous cur
rents. By the way, another fiction of 
the tourists’ circular is, I am told, the 
picture of the Indian pilot, Jean Bap
tiste, standing alone at the wheel. Such 
a pilot did exist, and for a long time he 
was in the habit of boarding steamers 
above the rapids and helping to guide 
them through. But neither he nor any 
other one man has ever accomplished 
the task unaided: From two to five 
pairs of strong arms are required.

Passing under the Victoria bridge we 
were speedily transferred to the Quebec 
boat, and another stage of the journey 
was begun. The river soon widens into

Boy*,—Just out-from 
our luck verandah, of students are per- 

the candidates forir.k to attend, and
ion must pass an examination in 

piano playing iu the presence of a body 
of professors of music appointed by the 
government—in this respect differing 
from the musical conservatories- of Ger- 

which, as elsewhere, are open to

resound*, with 
the shouts of

ЇГ
Frau lei n Zuck has taught with great 

success in Berlin and in Gorlitx.
Through her skill and accomplishments 
piano instruction in the Seminary will 
receive a fresh impetus', and this depart
ment, which in the past has maintained 
a high rank, will be enabled to rank 
still higher in efficiency.

August 1.
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solicitous care over him would not ad
mit of his going alône and unrestrained. 
Accordingly, at half-past seven the next 
evening this wise little woman started 
with her son Jameff.to see the “fui 
West End. She looked very 
her trim, navy blue serge gown and 
stylish round hat.

"I am about as tall as you are,” re
marked James, looking at his mother 
as they walked alpng toward the station.

“Yes, indeed, I shall soon be looking 
up to you. And, darling, I want to look 
up to you in the beet sense of the 
words,” she added, sweetly. Thia wo 
never missed a chance of dropping a 
good seed into the hearts of her chil
dren. “I want you to become a high- 
minded man as well as a high-shouldered 
man.”

C
1.

“fun" at 
girlish in-Die

І

s
In a short time they were in the 

midst of the tumult and confusion of 
Brighton 'Beach, mingling in the pro- 
miscuisie crowd which frequents that 

r evenings.
ere shall we go first?" asked 

a little timidly. She was 
oua in a crowd, 
в ieo cream first,”

was begun. The river soon widens into 
the expansion known as Lake St. Petes. 
As the sun went down the dim outlines

!»
e dim outlines 

ore could hardly be distinguish
ed from the clouds floating on the hori
zon. The water was like glass, painted 
in a thousand dazzling hues, the exact

of the short on nleasant summer
"Wb

Mrs. Allen,

r- -
' ... James answered.

So he led the way through the crowd 
to a psrillion, and they eat down before 
on of the small tablée. On a plaifoem 
m ar by was a colored man dressed in 
olsiilstion «iotlies and a whit*- beaver 
list playing the banjo. Mrs. Alien no
ticed with s shudder that the people 
around them were drinking beer and 
rating esusages. It was very warm, the 
lev cream was refreshing ana Mrs. Allen 
had come foe a purpose, so she made no 
oomniMit upon what she saw, hut chat
ted as pleaaantiy as piesible with James.

After they wi-iS out Janus sski "1 
am eorqr, mamma I didn' 
find s quieter s*mt fur vow. 1 know you 
don't like to see folks drinking beer ami 
all lliat.”

“Never mind,", said- in 
W# Wert' Hot eS|WCt«*i U.

“1 don't suppias too 
the mrrry-go round, do you, mamma 7 " 
he said, aa they a|>pro*ched it. The 
nuis" of its musical autavralus was al 
m.st excruciating to Mrs Allen’s fine 
musical ear.

" It might make me dizzy,” she re 
pliod. " But I will stand near and wait 
for you to go round."

“ All riglit," said James. It did not 
prove to be so very attractive after all 
and they wore soon on their wav toward 
the famous raisle-daaxle, which excites 
the admiration of so many.

" Seems to me there is a cpiocr crowd 
out tonight.” James could not help re
marking to nis mother in low tones.

Mrs. Allen had already fixed a crite
rion in her mind regarding the people 
about her. “ You see, James,” she said, 
in an impersonal manner, “ they belc 
to a class who have no Msure except 
the evening, and they prefer апщветі 
of this kind to the eqjoyment of th 
own homes.”

Wccounterpart of those spread alxove^ 
might save been nailing through the 
air, bound for some port in the sky, so 
c<>mpletely were sea and яку transfusai.

Travelling is a fine art as well as 
m us і - or architecture. All must be ar
ranged harmoniously. Monotony must 
be avoided, as wi ll us the too fmiuent 
< hang*s that produce confusion. Then 
<*ne needs fi. I "‘gin at the right end ; 
wlm wants to hear the grand, finale be
fore the piece is half over, or see a 
church spire u і aide down? So the 
i».>ulh ol a river is a grander climax 
tlam itn source, and should he kept un
til llie very list. Of no river is this 
trier than <■! Ui» St, Ijiwrencc, though 

ight say lh>re is el mi et же much 
atom- і nd as tin- other. Bfgin- 

-i>r ami running 
and lake 

r, soft Thaus 
dleeued of the rapids, 

map stir ch sing strain, the river 
il.< --.an witu m flood like a 

•wriling gong of tiiumph. Not even the 
Miasi»»if 11 can *iug a melody like the 
M l*»r« і.- ha wat< is are yellow sn.i 
finl.fil. alill# tu» •< are ss pure as crjs- 
ui flu ri**r Is the heart of the c run-

him they

truly.
L. I)

Binilipatam, Madras, I’rtw., 
June ‘i’ltll

IMj" '*

One Book at a Time

В .skies-the general consecutive read
ing of fin- Bible in course, it is very im
portant to take up fur closer examine 
lion one book at a time. Select an 
epistle, for example, and become familiar 
with the person who wn*rit, the |M-*qdr 
addrwai, btlie principal topic, the 
general scope, the outline of the argu
ment ; then search it (or nuggets of 
truth, for practical counsels, for m iU*> 
verses ; then examine its r. 1*1^тв tu 

er parts of Scripture by way ol 
parallel passages ; then see what its 
teachings are with referenee to God, and 
Jesus Christ, and the way of salvation, 
what could bê learned from it <>n these 
and other fundamental topics if it was 
the only |ourcc of information, then 
note what special difficulties in it there 
are, what places hard to Understand, 
and make a pxSint of reaching some con 
elusion as to the best meaning*. In 
these and other ways go through the 
bcok again and again. Do not begrudge 
time. Get saturate© with it. Be 
authority on it. Feel that you have 

ed it, so far as your resources will 
p< rmu. Then take up another b<*k. In 
this way, and in this way alode, can the 
whole volume be made to yield up i ta 
treisuref.

and the con tig of farms ac
cording to the French custom, has re
sulted in covering the land witti narrow 
etrijs oLfarms, «lxty-ви and" two tliird 
or thirty-three and one ihtr.1 yards wide 
and two thousand yard» long, all 
tiing at right angles w nu the rive 

kind
tin; vue kno-""
-jiy with poles in- 
u, ri^ht stakes in

think to

ning with 
through all lit*-
i-*ua * Niagara 
lele |WSS«gl'S til

of lencc
anima, "since 
drink it, too.”

long at right angles wi 
all bounded by rtie ваш 
—in appearance like tl 
|ioet and-rail fe
et. ad ol rails, and tw.i ujcight eukts in 
steac of the poet. Tu. y are straight, 
and therefore more economical than our 
snake iuicts, though uut so picturesque. 
You grow dizzy as row alter row flies 
past, and the whole country seems 
turned into a vast b-iil room. The 
stakes furthest away are dancing a 
stately minuet, bowiug to their part- 

ln studi-чі

want to go un
nets, OUI

r««- <q«u with a gathvring force 
•Wrap that fir. * tin1 imagination 

•і • Ixiundleee p-iMihilitiee

From ths eiUfiUl st Q ubec the view 
is*isliing Below, miming around 

tbs «•»it rigid an*l Inlt, the broken roof- 
iiflM of lb. 1-і tv the ri-vr Ht. Charles 
te un y.nil left or’ining the j* mon tory 
m-*« si.«гріy iiirtl.i r" sway, the gr^en,
• і%i• l"g, «g* » «■ "intry, a line ot |gee-
• liadsifbiiis-s marking the roa.l to the 
faite of tiis M-Hiim -rrmy, where it

Inh- th- pit I-ssr.-iu'.- river; 
•or.se the liver, u. y<*ir rr^hj, the |>ic 
turvw.pi* village <4 I’oinl levfil climbs s 
wasted bright, and bejuxid. ai moat tik-

the work they begin to show eigen of 
lightheadedneea, hop| ing, skipping and 
jumping around th. ir partners in a 
пилі undignified m.ii.о» r ; finally, 
throwing decorum to the winds, th»y 
embrace the fair pol. n »n 1 whirl arOuud 
in a mad dance until within a few feet 
of your nose, when, a- it 1-у magic,* 
they join 1 lands anti r »..tv themselv.e 
into the spokts uf a w ;.. - ., defiling past 
with the pr.'fisi.m of * r ь^т-nulur 

At the end of each s rip 
a buildings. tb«

v,

* — Sick headache arises mainly from 
disordered stomach, bowels and; liver. 
Ou these В. В. B. acts promptly, thus- 
curing headache.

HI..
u land are 

barns are'the farm

MESSENGER AND VISITOR.2 August 17
“ Maybe they haven’t a pisast and 

в hade-trees and hammocks ss we have," 
snwibly suggested James. M Perhàpe 
their rooms are h<A and stuffy./

** 1 т ип at it," agreed Mrs. Allen.
not oars to go round on the 
with his mother more than

For Constipation
Ayer's Pills August 17.

For DyspepsiaJames did

once, and they decided logo to the Urge 
paviUi.m and view the fire- woeka, which 
were to begin at nine o'clock. On their 
way they passed the great am 
hall, out of which floated on the 
air the rich, wild melodies of

Sabbath Schoo
Ayer's Pills

BIBLE LESSIFor Biliousness
Ayer's Pills

For Sick Headache
Ayer's Pills

For Liver Complaint
Ayer’s Pills
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тлихн їм лем op thx ar

pretty well," James 
"but see what a crowd Is 

ing. Let’s go In here,” he said, 
»Цу, and they wrutinh

icb chanced to be unoccni-

(Oeeiesesd bee Patou bet’s Met

Lesson IX August 28. Acts 
8: 1-4.

THE FIRST CHRISTIAN

•I Ilk.Uto тшіс

і the bowl
ing Alley;
pied.

Mrs. Allen hsd the first turn and 
knocked down the king pin at the first 
toll, much to the admiration of her son. 
They had often played tenpins together 
at home. The alley adjoined a billiard 
room, which wee denely filled with cigar 
smoke. James heard some coarse words 
spoken. He glanced uneasily at his 
mother, who seemed not to hear them. 
After they had eoored-ooe game James 
suggested that they should goon so as 
hot to mise the fireworks, and soon they 
were sitting in the pavilion waiting for 
the brilliant display. Others were there 
before thf-m—showily dressed mm with 
women adorned in cheap silk and lace, 
jet and gilt, babies worrying for the rest
ful night sleep denied them.

“You don’t look like anybody else 
here, somehow," said James, glancing 
at his mother and then over the audt-

“Are you sorry ior that?" asked Mrs. 
Allen.

"Sorry ! Why there isn’t an 
woman here I would take for my 
mother. I can’t help noticing the dif
ference between you and thé other 
women. You look more like a lady 
here than you do at home, I believe.”

“0, look at that rocket; James !”
And soon bis interest was engaged in

ae display of fireworks, which was ex-

A few days later Mrs. Allen, sitting 
by her window sewing, overheard the 
following conversation between James 
and Sam Davis, who sat together on

■‘Suppose you haven’t 
Went Brighton yet ?” said Sam.

"Yes,. I have ; I went last Tuesday 
evening.”

“Did you really, though ? When are 
you going again ?”

“About the next day after never.”
“You don’t say you didn’t have a 

jolly time ? What did you see ?"
“Saw the fireworks and they 

splendid, Г11 agree to that.”
“Have anything to eat ?,’
“Yes, ice cream.”
“Didn’t you go round on the raxxle- 

dazzle?"
"Yes.”
“Go u
•We

For Jaundice GOLDS* TUT.
“He kneeled down and o 

loud voice, Lord, lay notthisi 
charge."—Ads 7 : «0.

KXPLÀMATOBV.
IV. Htxphxw Condemned a 

ted. Чп. 54-Ж 64. They 
lhr Jtedrt, literally, ihey 
thro*ah, bjg, atunder. A flgu 
iirveelon for being greatly ei
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For Loss of Appetite

Ayer's Pills
For Rheumatism

Ayer's Pills
For Colds «unrated. This wee a ver 

thing from being convicted o 
masked un him with their feet к 
would like to bite him. Th 
like beasts of prey. " fBe 
and sin not.’ But this an| 
sin.” “The same language 

describe the 
42, eto.), 

an impoten 
till less

Ayer's Pills
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Ayer's PIHs
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b, I our Lord to 
(MaU. 8: 12; 18: 
fering is that of і 
of a m

nions of hell break forth in 
lions

«il Drugs»*».

Every Dose Effective
віт°*оІ>*епге thi

for

Characteristic. of rage and malice
earth."

56. But he, being full of the. 
The divine presence grew I

T is characteristic of the House 
to have only the very best, 

and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument is 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial method^ 1 have built up 
one of the largest if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades in 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the late Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Chickering, Knabe, 
Bell, Dominion; Mason & Risch, 
and Newcombe, which means

the: diploma

of the exhibition in the Piano line.
Doo4 fail to write for Price Liât.

I as the human enmity grew et 
more furious. The Gnpek “I 
implies, not a sudden ins pi 
a permanent state. Looked up 
into heaven. The scene be/or 
was no longer the council h 
nalem, and the circle of hie 
judges ; blithe gamed up 
courts of the oel es liai Jerusi 
its innumerable company of i 
saw Jesus, in whose righteoi 
wsa about to die. And sow 
of Qod. Some visible manifi 
the ineffable brightness an 
of God, such as Moses

been down to

apostles on Hern 
Jesus standing on the right ha 
in other "places, Jesus is rep; 
nitting" on the right hand of 

-I". : 64), but here Stephen 
“standing,”—rising, as it i 
the throne of His glory to p 
defend His distressed 
receive him (Oloag), 
him to His home.

see the heavt 
spiritual world Is alway 

and, whenever it pleases G 
comes visible, e. g.
(2 Kings G: 17), to 
Ezekiel, and to St. John і 
And the Son of man. This 
probably denow «that Jesus я 
liim in human form. He rec 
7: 13, 14.

67. Then

and t

56. Behold 
The s

p in the great tower ?” 
didn't take that in. to Elieh

“I thought you missed something. 
You can see all over creation up there. 

, did you go into any of the billiardWell

“No, but we went into the bowling 
alley, which was near enough.”

"Who’s ’we’°? Who went with 
you?”

“Mother.”
“ Your mother ! 

before your moth 
woman. Why, my moth 
been shocked to death."

"Suppose you ask her to go some-

, enraged by such 1 
so they called it, an seeing th* 
had crucified, at the right ha: 
Where were they if these tl 
true ! Cried out with a loud 
waiting for a formal vote. Si 
ears. They would not hear ai 
and they would show thei; 
disapproval. And ran upon 
one accord, in a tumultuous m

Well, I didn't know 
er was that kind of a 

er would have W. H. JOHNSON,
121ЗД123 HOLLIS STREET,

HALIFAX, - N. S. ratewas no question any longer 
decision. In their rage th 
law into their own hands, an 
there dragged him off to be 
aide the city gate. We can , 
fierce must have been the i 

i Sanhedrim і

Sam shook his head. “You don’t 
know her. She would say, 'Samuel

9mithУтне canada

--B„,b.,.njtto5"War Refining Co.
“Well, that is different. I am a boy 

She expects boys to be more or less vul
gar, I suppose.”

"Well, my mother dosen't. She 
wouldn't be willing for me to go where 
she wouldn’t go herself, and what is 
more I don’t want

don't wan

e

mother's accents, 
by tasking me U 
place as West 
ing?' ” turned a solemn 

of murderers.”
58. Cast him out o/thecilj 

ing to the Mosaic law, n 
among the Jews were execub 
the gatts of their cities. (Le 
Thus our Lord suffered witho 
The place was somewhere 
rocky edges of the ravine of J( 
where the Mount of Olives 1 
upon Uetbsemane and Biloam 
which agrees with Lewin’s, “1 
Stephen under the very wi 
temple." There is still a gat 
salem called tit. Stephen’s 
memory of this d<#d. “The j 
caution was alwajs outside t 
ss was, until about 70 years a| 
in London, the condemned 
veyed from Newgate to Tybi 
tance of nearly three miles, 

” And stoned him. 
severe Jewish punishment, b 
lowed by the Romans at this 
out confirmation from the 
The death of Stephen was a n 
« legal execution. The pc 
stoned was placed on an elevi 
tbs bight ol a man,,from wl 
ids hands bound he was thn 
and then a stone ss much i 
<«ild carry was rolled down 

1-у the wltn 
lieonls present «
• Ind the witnesses. Accord ini 
it Moses, the witnesses were 
the first stone (Dent. 17 . і 
v nard sgsInst making oarelu 
>.harg< s. The witnesses here 
»r«* those false wiUussca w 
Slepht n of blasphemy. Laid 
lathes. Their outer gart

(Limited), MONTREAL,
Nmncnuu or RrrixsD Svoass or i*e

to go anywhere where 
ldn’t want to see toy mother. I 

snt to see my mother again 
down at West Brighton of an evening 
and I don’t intend to go there myself. 

"Bless him forever!" ejaculated Mrs.
breath, with tears of 

her work. “1

-Of th«* Hl(hm Quality a ad Parity.
U*a I.sleet Processes, sod X..west sod Bestbjl
Bchinery, «ot suipewd anywhere.Allen under her 

joy dropping down on her 
believe after all,” she said musingly, 
“that the power of a mother's influence 
over her children depends entirely upon 
the strength of the love and respect 
which they feel for her.’’—Congrega- 
liorwlist. ______________ '
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CREAM SUGARS, 

YELftfW SUGARS,
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Kkv. Father Siuw’nTiarruio*Y : “To 
all th. se who may be suffering from that 
prevalent and horrible disorder called 
dyspepsia, I say with confidence and 
without any hesitation, go at once and 
procure a package of K. I). C., use it 
dire, ted, and before you consume tbe 
contents of One package you will thank 
mo for directing your attention to this 
wonderful cure. I have suffered from 
dyspepsia for the last 28 years until last 
summer it reached a crisis. My appe
tite for every kind of food wss com
pletely gone, when a friend in town ad
vised me to try K. 1>. C., assuring me 
lliat it completely cured him when suf
fering from the name affliction. I obey
ed, and procured a package of K. I). C. 
at от4», I used it according to direction 
and I am happy to ssy that in a lei 
qéye 1 felt nearly ai well ns ever, 
have no selfish motive in making the 
foregoing do. 1 station, I am not one of 

'the Гощрапу, neither am I cousin to 
any of them, my only desire is to allevi
ate the sufferings of

Of «11 < І rade» «nd Standard*

SYRUPS,
or «U tirade* In Bamli and ball Haw la

SOLE MAKERS
Of hightoUeiНутра In Tine, tlb. and Sib Mali

, after whi

SASHES, DOORS and FRAMES. 
VENETIAN & SHUTTER BLINDS 
Stair Rails, Balusters aid Posts. 
Mantels, Mottliiis and Brackets. cloaks or mantels, leaving or 

undergarment or tunic. In 
і hey might have the free Ul 
arms in burling the stones. .

became afterwardsI cousin to 
desire is to allevi- 
my fellow <жеа-

(Signed# Rev. Father Siiaw, P. P.
Rectory of tit. John the Г 

Jan. 28, Dl.

101 and 105 CITY ROAD, 

ST. JOHN, N. B. apostle to the Gentiles. A. 
la*win, he was probably 34 « 
old at this time. He was \\ 
member ot the Sanhedrim, i 
in condemning Stephen. See 
Fourth Quarter. It ia prut 
Paul that Luke obtained bis 
this event.

69. And they stoned Bteph 
stone one witness, but God ii 
another to take hie place. Ct 
God (the Lord Rev. Ver. a 
from what follows). Lord J 
Greek term for Lord signifl 
has absolute power, authority, 
over persans or things. It і 
(resisted lord, master, owner
used most frequently in ;__
designation of God" the Su 
or of Jesus Christ Hie I 
Mediatorial King, is Head 
tilings to the church. Beceiv 
into Thy care, Thy heaven, 1

GO. And he kneeled down, 
shower of stones. And cried • 
voice, so that his persecutors 
him, and understand арі 
lay not this sin to their chargé

OPRING
° 1892.

Baptist,

Buckingham’s Dye for the whiskers 
is the best, handiest, safest, su rest, clean
est, most economical sni satisfactory 
dye ever invented. It is the gentleman’s Our Travellers are now showing 

complete lines of Samples of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS for tbe 
Spring Trade.

— The Chinese pay their doctor only 
so long as he keeps them in health.
They believe in preventing rather than 
curing dhieaae. This te sound er nee, and 
one of the strongest recommendations of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, a medicine that not
only cures diseases but prevents them. _------------------------
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